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Abstract 

 
Predicting the  biodiversity impacts of global  warming implies that  we know where and  with  what magnitude these 
impacts will  be encountered. Amphibians are  currently the  most  threatened vertebrates, mainly due  to habitat loss 
and  to emerging infectious diseases. Global  warming may further exacerbate their  decline in the near  future, although 
the  impact might vary  geographically. We predicted that  subtropical amphibians should be relatively susceptible to 
warming-induced  extinctions because their  upper critical  thermal limits  (CTmax) might be only  slightly higher than 
maximum pond temperatures (Tmax). We tested this prediction by measuring CTmax and  Tmax for 47 larval  amphibian 
species from  two  thermally distinct subtropical communities (the  warm community of the  Gran  Chaco  and  the  cool 
community of Atlantic Forest,  northern Argentina), as well as from  one European temperate community. Upper ther- 
mal tolerances of tadpoles were  positively correlated (controlling for phylogeny) with  maximum pond temperatures, 
although the slope  was  steeper in subtropical than  in temperate species. CTmax values were  lowest in temperate spe- 

cies and  highest in the subtropical warm community, which paradoxically, had  very  low warming tolerance (CTmax– 
Tmax) and  therefore may  be prone to future local extinction from acute  thermal stress  if rising  pond Tmax soon exceeds 
their   CTmax. Canopy-protected  subtropical cool  species have   larger warming  tolerance and   thus   should be  less 
impacted by peak  temperatures. Temperate species are relatively secure to warming impacts, except  for late breeders 
with  low thermal tolerance, which may  be exposed to physiological thermal stress  in the coming years. 
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Introduction 
 

Global  warming has  caused significant changes in spe- 
cies distribution patterns, the structure and  functioning 
of  ecosystems and  the  timing of  biological processes, 
following the  mean 0.6 °C increase in Earth’s  tempera- 
ture  during the  past  century (Root  et al., 2003; Parme- 
san,  2006). The  predicted fivefold increase in warming 
rate    in   the   coming  decades,   and    the   consequent 
increase in the number of extreme climatic  events, may 
cause  major  extinctions (Sinervo et al., 2010). Trying  to 
predict, buffer,  and  perhaps ameliorate these  effects,  is 
a major  and  urgent challenge currently faced  by biolo- 
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gists  (Schwenk et al., 2009). However, most  inferences 
on the biological consequences of global  warming have 
been  correlative and  search for patterns rather than 
seeking for mechanisms relating physiological function 
and   ecological performance  that  may  allow   for  more 
precise predictions of the consequence of global  climate 
change in the coming decades (Somero,  2005; Pö rtner & 
Knust, 2007).  In  this  context, a  crucial   question is  to 
identify the species and  communities currently living 
close  to  their  upper thermal physiological limits,  and 
that  are  exposed to higher risk  of suffering physiologi- 
cal stress  (Somero,  2005; Helmuth et al., 2010). The criti- 
cal thermal maximum (CTmax) (Cowles & Bogert,  1944; 

Lutterschmidt & Hutchison, 1997) is probably the most 
reliable parameter to conduct macrophysiological com- 
parative  studies  in  ectotherms  and   most   suitable  to 
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explore how  upper tolerances may  evolve,  and  how  it 
may  vary  across  latitudes to predict which taxa and 
communities  will  be  impacted more   severely  in  the 
near   future  (Deutsch et al.,  2008;  Huey et al.,  2009; 
Somero, 2010). 

An   emerging  hypothesis  from   studies  of  impacts 
of warming on organisms proposes that ectothermic ani- 
mals  from  low  latitudes, tropical and  subtropical areas, 
face considerably higher risk from environmental warm- 
ing than  do their  temperate counterparts  (Stillman & 
Somero, 2000; Compton et al., 2007; Deutsch et al., 2008; 
Tewksbury et al., 2008; Huey et al., 2009; Dillon  et al., 
2010). This hypothesis is largely based on two  assump- 
tions:  (1) Low-latitude tropical ectotherms are  exposed 
to warmer environmental temperatures (Clarke  & Gas- 
ton, 2006) relative to their optimal temperatures than  are 
temperate and  high  latitude ectotherms (Deutsch et al., 
2008;  Tewksbury  et al.,  2008)  and,   (2)  Physiological 
upper thermal limits  do  not  correlate with  latitude or 
they  increase at a slower rate  than  environmental tem- 
peratures. Thus,  low-latitude ectotherms would experi- 
ence  environmental temperatures closer  to their  upper 
thermal thresholds (Addo-Bediako et al., 2000; Somero, 
2002; Compton et al., 2007; Deutsch et al., 2008; Huey 
et al., 2009; Sunday et al., 2011). One  way  to test  this 
hypothesis, and  to assess  the direct  impact of global 
warming across  latitudes and  among communities, 
involves estimating geographical patterns of warming 
tolerance (WT), which is the difference between species’ 
upper critical thermal limit (CTmax) and its current maxi- 

mum environmental temperature (Tmax) (Lutterschmidt 
& Hutchison, 1997; Somero, 2005; Deutsch et al., 2008). If 
WT is large,  individuals of a given  species can  poten- 
tially   tolerate  considerable warming  before   tempera- 
tures become deleterious and ultimately lethal. 

Current information appears to  support the  second 
assumption because CTmax  is typically rather invariant 
with   latitude  (Brattstrom, 1968;  Addo-Bediako  et al., 
2000; Ghalambor et al., 2006; Huey et al., 2009) or, when 
it   does    correlate  with    environmental  temperature, 
CTmax increases at a slower rate  than  maximum habitat 
temperature (Stillman & Somero, 2000; Compton et al., 
2007). However, the assumption that  the low latitude 
tropical areas  are physiologically warmer than  the tem- 
perate zones  may  be an oversimplification because spa- 
tial  and   temporal  patterns  of  operative  body 
temperatures can be complex and  can differ  from  mean 
environmental temperature. For instance, temperatures 
during the  active  season can  be much warmer in some 
temperate  areas   than   in  the   tropics (Helmuth  et al., 
2010). In addition, tropical environments may  actually 
be cooler than  some  temperate regions. In fact, high  An- 
dean tropical frogs  may  be exposed to colder  tempera- 
tures  (Navas, 1997)  and   most   tropical  forest   lizards 

have  lower  field  body  temperatures than  do  temperate 
zone, open-habitat species (Huey et al., 2009). Therefore, 
a precise estimation of actual operative temperature is 
crucial  to any  inference on the biological impact of glo- 
bal warming (Kearney et al., 2009a; Sinervo et al., 2010). 

Amphibians are  considered the  most  globally threa- 
tened group of vertebrates (Wake  & Vredenburg,  2008) 
with  around 41% of its species classified as threatened 
(Hoffmann  et al.,   2010).   In   addition  to   the   direct 
pressure of anthropogenic activities (e.g. habitat degra- 
dation, pollution) on amphibian environments and  pop- 
ulations, other  indirect factors  associated or reinforced 
by global  warming have been suggested, such as emerg- 
ing infectious diseases, changes in the moisture content 
of terrestrial environments (Pounds et al., 2006) or short- 
ening of pond hydroperiods (McMenamin et al., 2008). 
However, the direct  effect of increasing maximum tem- 
peratures has generally been neglected as a direct  causal 
factor  of amphibian decline (Collins  & Crump, 2009) 
possibly because, so far, no evidence of lethal  episodes 
of acute  warming on  any  amphibian population have 
been   reported (Carey   &  Alexander, 2003).  However, 
some  amphibian communities (e.g. tropical montane 
salamanders with  narrow distributions) are  thought to 
be prone to extinction (Wake  & Vredenburg, 2008) due 
to, among other  factors,  warming-induced physiological 
depression (Bernardo & Spotila,  2006). 

In this  report, we  hypothesize that  tropical and  sub- 
tropical amphibian communities, which represent 80– 
90% of extant amphibian fauna (Wells,  2007), may  be 
especially sensitive to increased environmental temper- 
atures. Although tropical amphibians are relatively 
tolerant of high  temperatures (Brattstrom, 1968; Snyder 
& Weathers, 1975; but  see  Feder  & Lynch,  1982), they 
most  likely already face relatively warm environmental 
temperatures, such  that  their  warming tolerances might 
be  relatively small.   However, no  systematic informa- 
tion  of environmental temperatures to which amphibi- 
ans  are  exposed is  currently available and  hence  this 
hypothesis   requires   specific    testing.   We    examine 
whether this   prediction  holds  for  the   aquatic  larval 
stage  because upper  thermal tolerances are  not  influ- 
enced by dehydration, as it presumably would affect 
CTmax  estimates in the  terrestrial adult stage  (Rezende 

et al., 2011). In addition, the  relative small  size  of tad- 
poles,  together with  the high  heat  capacity and  thermal 
diffusivity of water, makes them  isothermal with  the 
environment  (Lutterschmidt  &  Hutchison,   1997). 
Finally,  although tadpoles are able to thermoregulate 
(Hutchison  &  Dupré ,  1992),  they   will   unavoidably 
experience thermal stress,  particularly in sunlit ponds. 
Any  reduction in larval  survival by chronic or acute 
thermal impacts, especially when  pond  temperature 
exceeds CTmax, could reduce juvenile recruitment rate 



  

 

 
affecting amphibian population sizes  (Berven,  1990; 
Semlitsch et al., 1996; Hayes et al., 2010). 

This study examines both  CTmax and  WT in 47 larval 
amphibian species from  three  different thermal com- 
munities: a subtropical open-forest warm community, a 
subtropical cooler  forest  community, and  a temperate 
cool community, to test two  hypotheses. First, CTmax in 
amphibian tadpoles are  evolutionarily correlated with 
pond Tmax. If so, subtropical species, which live in rela- 
tively  warm temperatures, will  have  higher tolerances 
than  temperate species have.  Second,  subtropical tad- 
pole  species will  have   CTmax  closer   to  current pond 
Tmax  and,  as  a consequence, their  WT will  be  smaller, 
putting them  at higher risk  of local extinctions than  are 
temperate species. 

 
 
Materials and  methods 

 
Amphibian tadpole surveys 

 
We studied three  thermally distinct amphibian communities: 
(1) the  Gran  Chaco  region community (henceforth referred to 
as  subtropical warm), northern Argentina (latitudinal range: 
23°45′S–27°29′S).  Tadpole  environments  are   temporary and 
ephemeral ponds, filled  during summer rainy season. We 
sampled 16 species and  seven  ponds during November 2008– 
February 2009.  Maximum pond water temperatures ranged 
between 34.2 and  41.4 °C (Tables  S1 and  S2 in  the  electronic 
Supporting Information), (2) The  Atlantic Forest  community 
(subtropical cool),  located in the  Misiones province, NE 
Argentina (latitudinal range:  27°29′S–27°03′S). Rainfall  in this 
community is nearly aseasonal and  although most  of the  spe- 
cies  are  summer breeders, three   breed during fall  to  spring 
rains     (Rhinella    azarai,    Melanophryniscus     devincenzii    and 
M.  krauczuki).  We  examined 11  species from   nine   different 
ponds and  streams during August 2009 to February  2010. 
Maximum water temperatures range between 21.3 and  30.4 °C 
(Tables  S1 and  S2) and,  (3) The European community (temper- 
ate) (latitudinal range 36°56′N–60°31′N). We examined 20 spe- 
cies from  either the  Iberian Peninsula (17 species) or Sweden 
(three species) sampling 18 different ponds and  streams, both 
temporary and  permanent, during February–June 2009 (Tables 
S1 and  S2). Iberian and  Swedish species were  pooled in a sin- 
gle community as there  were  no significant differences in the 
examined variables (both  CTmax  and  Tmax  showed P > 0.05). 

The breeding season encompasses early  breeders, at southern 
locations, to early  summer species from  either the  Iberian 
mountains or  Sweden. Maximum water temperature ranged 
between 18.8 and  35.5 °C. 

 
 

Upper thermal tolerance estimates (CTmax) 
 

CTmax  estimates may  vary  as a function of diverse methodo- 

logical  and  biological sources that  may  bias  any  comparative 
study (see Navas et al., 2008). For instance, different methodo- 
logical   procedures, such   as  the  selection of  end-point  (Lut- 

terschmidt  &  Hutchison,  1997),  ramping  rates   (Terblanche 
et al., 2007; Rezende et al., 2011), variations in  previous ther- 
mal  acclimation (Brattstrom, 1968),  ontogenetic stage   (Sher- 
man,   1980),  time   of  day   and   photoperiod, (Mahoney and 
Hutchison 1969) may  promote shifts  in amphibian upper ther- 
mal  tolerances. To that  end,  we standardized CTmax estimates 

for  all  the  analysed  species and   communities as  described 
below. 

Field-sampled larvae were  transported to  each  of  the  dif- 
ferent laboratories at particular study sites  (Argentina, CE- 
COAL-CONICET,   Corrientes    2009,    FCEQyN-UNaM, 
Posadas, 2010; Spain,  EBD-CSIC, Sevilla 2009; Sweden, EBC, 
Uppsala  University,  2009).  During  all   experiments  larvae 
were  maintained at a similar and  constant room  temperature 
of 20 °C, with  a natural photoperiod ca. 12 : 12 L : D. Larvae 
were  tested between 25 and  38 Gosner stages (Gosner, 1960). 
Tadpoles over  38 Gosner stage  were  excluded because such 
tadpoles (i.e.  near   metamorphic climax)   have   reduced ther- 
mal  tolerances (Sherman, 1980; Floyd,  1983). Between 7 and 
45  larvae of  each  species (see  Table  S1)  were   haphazardly 
selected,  kept   individually  in  plastic  containers  with   0.5 L 
water, and  acclimatized for at least 4 days  with  food ad libitum. 
This  acclimation period was  chosen as  previous research in 
adult amphibians revealed that  between 2 and  3 days  was  the 
time  required to stabilize CTmax  after  a large  change in accli- 

mation  temperature  such   as  field   and   laboratory  environ- 
ments  (Hutchison,  1961;  Brattstrom,  1968).   Upper  critical 

thermal tolerances (CTmax) were  obtained using Hutchison’s 

dynamic method, in which each animal was  exposed to a con- 

stant heating rate  of 1 °C min—1   until  it reached the  onset  of 
muscular spasms, which signalled the  endpoint of the  experi- 
ment  (Lutterschmidt & Hutchison, 1997). The  apparatus  con- 
sisted of a magnetic stirrer hotplate fit to a water bath  with  a 
250 mL  test   container  filled   with   200 mL  of  dechlorinated 
water at  the  acclimation temperature  of  20 °C.  After  CTmax 

was   determined, we  transferred  tadpoles to  cold   water  to 
allow  recovery, after  which they  were  weighed and  their  Gos- 
ner  stage   registered. Each  individual was  tested only  once. 
Finally,   our  interspecific approach, where we  sampled only 
one  population per  species, ignores the  eventual intraspecific 
variability in upper thermal tolerances (e.g. Hoppe, 1978; Wu 

&  Kam,   2005)  and   assumes that   CTmax  values  are  species 

specific.  However, our  approach provides reliable estimates 
of CTmax and  consequent warming tolerances of each  particu- 

lar  species. Furthermore, because of the  range of species and 
the   diversity  of  thermal  environments sampled  across   the 
three  communities included in the  analyses, it is highly likely 
that  any intra-specific differences in CTmax would be over- 

whelmed  by   among  species  variation,  and   therefore that 
intra-specific variation  is  unlikely  to  bias   our   results  (Ives 
et al., 2007). 
 
 
Environmental  pond temperatures (Tmax) 
 
To determine the  thermal profile  and  the  absolute maximum 
pond temperature (Tmax)  for each  species, we deployed a 

temperature data  logger (HOBO  Pendant) at the  deepest bot- 
tom  of each  species collection pond, (N = 34 different ponds, 



  

 

 
see  Table   S2).  The  deepest part   of  the  pond is  its  coolest 
region, never reaching the  Tmax  found in  shallow areas 

(Newman,  1989;  H.   Duarte,  M.  Tejedo,   M.  Katzenberger, 
F. Marangoni, unpublished  results). Therefore, the  bottom of 
the   pond is  a  microhabitat  that   tadpoles  could  eventually 
select    under  high    peak    temperatures.  Temperature  was 
recorded  every    15–30 min.   Temperatures  were    registered 
only  when ponds held  water during the  reproductive season 
and  coinciding with  the  larval  presence of each  species. Note 
that   our   estimate  of  pond Tmax,   taken at  its  coolest   zone, 

results in  warming  tolerances estimates that  can  be  consid- 
ered  conservative. 

 
 

Statistical analyses 
 

Phylogeny.  We  reconstructed a  phylogenetic hypothesis for 

the   47  amphibian  species based  on  published  phylogenies 
(Frost  et al., 2006). Branch  lengths for the phylogeny were  esti- 
mated based on three  nuclear, protein-coding genes  Rhodopsin, 
RAG-1, and  Tyrosinase, and  two  mitochondrial genes  cyt b and 
ND1  downloaded from  GenBank (see Table  S3 and  Figure S1 
in the electronic Supporting Information). Branch  lengths were 
computed under a GTR + I + Γ model of substitution under 
maximum  likelihood using PAUP* (Swofford, 2003).  For  12 
species, no sequence was  available in GenBank and  hence  we 
used sequence information from  a known sister-taxon to esti- 
mate  branch lengths. As rate  of molecular evolution can be 
influenced   by   many  factors    (Bromham,   2009),   we    also 
repeated the analyses using our  phylogenetic topology setting 
all branch lengths equal to one. 

 
Phylogenetic comparative analyses. Data  collected across 

multiple species violate the basic  assumption of statistical 
independence of observations (Felsenstein, 1985; Harvey  & 
Pagel,  1991; Garland et al., 1992); therefore, all statistical analy- 
ses  were  undertaken incorporating phylogenetic information. 
To evaluate the  correlation between CTmax and  Tmax,  we used 

phylogenetic generalized least  squares (PGLS) analyses under 
a Brownian motion model of evolution, in the  package CAIC 
(Orme et al., 2009) in R (R Development core team,  2009). The 
PGLS  model incorporates a parameter (k), which adjusts the 
variance-covariance matrix so that  the  model fits the  assump- 
tions  of the  Brownian model of phenotypic evolution. A high 
value  of  lambda  (i.e.  k = 1)  indicates  that   the   covariance 
between the  traits   follows   that  predicted under a  Brownian 
model of trait  evolution where variance in traits  accumulates 
with  time  since  divergence from  a common ancestor, whereas 
values of k < 1 indicate that  the actual covariance between the 
traits   is  lower   than   would be  expected under  a  Brownian 
model  (Freckleton  et al.,  2002).  Analyses  included  branch 
lengths estimated from  molecular sequences on the composite 
topology  (see  above).   We  repeated  these   analyses using  a 
topology with  equal branch lengths and  found similar results. 
For brevity, we present only results of the first case. 

To analyse the  influence of climatic region (subtropical vs. 
temperate) and  community on  CTmax, its coefficient of varia- 

tion, Tmax and  WT, we used phylogenetic ANOVA models in gei- 

ger  (Harmon et al.,  2009)  in  R  (R  Development core  team, 
2009). Previous analyses revealed that  tadpole mass  did  not 
explain significant CTmax  variation, thus  it was  not  included 

in the models. 
 
 
Results 
 
Maximum pond water temperatures (Tmax) were  much 
higher on  average for  subtropical warm species than 
temperate or  subtropical cool  species, about +10 and 
+12 °C,   respectively  (phylogenetic  ANOVAs,   Table  1). 
CTmax  means were  higher in  subtropical than  in  tem- 

perate zone  communities, and  a larger coefficient  of 
variation was  found for  the  subtropical warm species 
in relation to temperate species (Fig. 1, Table  1). Within 
the  subtropics, CTmax  values were   higher for  species 

 
Table 1   Mean  ± SE  for  critical   thermal  maximum  (CTmax), coefficient of  variation for  CTmax  [CV  (CTmax)], maximum pond 

temperature  (Tmax), and   warming  tolerance (WT,  WT = CTmax—Tmax)  and   phylogenetic ANOVAs comparing different tadpole 

communities. Significant values (P < 0.05)  are  shown in  bold.  Significance levels  were  not  corrected for  multiple comparisons 
because contrasts were  based on a priori hypotheses 

 

 N CTmax (°C) CV (CTmax) Tmax (°C) WT (°C) 

Temperate 20 38.1 ± 0.29 1.16 ± 0.10 28.7 ± 1.2 9.4 ± 1.1 
Subtropical 
(warm + cool) 

Subtropical warm 

27 

 
16 

41.4 ± 0.34 

 
42.5 ± 0.23 

1.61 ± 0.09 

 
1.60 ± 0.11 

34.0 ± 1.3 

 
38.9 ± 0.4 

7.5 ± 1.0 

 
3.5 ± 0.4 

Subtropical cool 11 39.9 ± 0.48 1.63 ± 0.14 26.7 ± 1.0 13.2 ± 1.0 

Subtropical vs. 
temperate 
Subtropical warm 
vs. subtropical cool 
Subtropical warm 

 F1,45  = 51.18, P = 0.005 

 
F1,25  = 28.84, P = 0.001 

 
F1,34  = 130.91, P = 0.001

F1,45  = 11.47, P = 0.242 

 
F1,25  = 0.03, P = 0.887 

 
F1,34  = 10.64, P = 0.021

F1,45  = 8.75, P = 0.312 

 
F1,25  = 155.88, P = 0.001 

 
F1,34  = 55.38, P = 0.001 

F1,45   = 1.68, P = 0.656 

 
F1,25  = 109.1, P = 0.001

 
F1,34  = 21.34, P = 0.04 

vs. temperate 
Subtropical cool 
vs. temperate 

  
F1,29  = 11.98, P = 0.133 

 
F1,29  = 5.11, P = 0.178 

 
F1,29  = 1.18, P = 0.636 

 
F1,29   = 5.11, P = 0.323 



  

 

 

 

 
 

 
Fig. 1  Upper critical thermal limits (CTmax) for three  different amphibian tadpole communities: subtropical warm and  cool communi- 
ties from the Gran Chaco and Atlantic  Forest, respectively, in northern Argentina, and temperate community from Europe. The average 
CTmax for each species is represented by the middle line of boxplots, box height  indicates upper and  lower  confidence intervals CI 95%. 

Dashed and  dotted lines indicate the average CTmax and  95% CI, respectively, for the overall  community. Species codes, ordered phylo- 
genetically within community, see Table S1. 

 
 

living  in hot ponds from  the Gran  Chaco  than  for those 
in  the   cooler   Atlantic  Forest   (Fig. 1,  Table  1).  Thus, 
upper  thermal tolerances appear to  have   evolved in 
relation  to  microhabitat  maximum  temperatures.  In 
fact,  CTmax   and   Tmax  are  positively correlated  (even 
when  controlling  for   phylogenetic  effects),   but   the 
slope  is  much less  than  1.0 (Phylogenetic generalized 
least   squares  (PGLS),   b ± SE:  0.18 ± 0.03,  t = 5.893, 

P  = 4.50388e—7   all  communities,  0.19 ± 0.03  for  both 
subtropical communities pooled, 0.07 ± 0.05  for  tem- 
perate species, Fig. 2). The model explained a high  pro- 

portion of  the  variance in  CTmax  (R
2  = 0.44), and   the 

ing  tolerances even  though they  live  in ponds that  are 
relatively  cool   (Fig. 3,  Table  1).  Comparison  of  the 
PGLS regression slopes  of CTmax and  Tmax between 
temperate and  subtropical species shows marginally 
significant    heterogeneity    of     slopes      (t44   = —1.97, 
P = 0.055, Fig. 2). An  increase in pond maximum tem- 
perature determines proportionally lower  increases in 
CTmax  in temperate species than  in subtropical species 
and,  as a consequence, the WT is lower  for the former. 
 
 
Discussion 

high  value of lambda (k = 0.89) suggests that  there  is 
an   influence  of   the   phylogeny  on   the   covariance 
between the two traits. 

Evolution of upper thermal limits (CT max

larvae 

 
 ) in amphibian 

Two   major   inferences  can   be  derived  from   these 
results. First,  although Gran  Chaco  tadpole species live 
in  relatively warm ponds and  have  the  highest upper 
thermal limits,  they  nonetheless have  the lowest warm- 
ing  tolerances (Fig. 3, Table  1). Their  low  warming tol- 
erance could be a consequence of a physiological 
constraint on thermal adaptation. PGLS regression of 
CTmax on Tmax for both  subtropical communities shows 

that  a change in Tmax of 1 °C yields only  a 0.2 °C corre- 
lated  response in CTmax, indicating slower evolution of 

CTmax  in  response to  changes in  temperature (Fig. 2). 
Second,  some  temperate species also  show low  warm- 

Our  results suggest that  the  variation in upper thermal 
tolerances  for  47  amphibian  species from   temperate 
and  subtropical habitats reflects  adaptation to the  pre- 
valent maximum temperatures that  larvae have  to face 
in their  ponds. Similar  correlated evolution between 
tolerance limits  and  maximum microhabitat tempera- 
tures has   previously  been   suggested  for  other   ecto- 
therms  such    as   tidal    porcelain  crabs    (Stillman   & 
Somero,  2000),  bivalves (Compton  et al.,  2007)  and 
Phrynosomatidae  lizards  (Sinervo et al.,  2010).  How- 
ever,  these  findings contrast with  those  found for other 
ectotherms,  for   whom  either  CTmax   (Addo-Bediako 



  

 

 

 

 
 

 
Fig. 2  Subtropical (upper line, CTmax  = 34.93 + 0.19 Tmax, R

2  = 0.63, t = 6.56, P = 7.22e—7) and  temperarate (lower  line, CTmax  = 35.51 
+ 0.07 Tmax, R

2  = 0.12; t = 1.57, P  = 0.13) community regressions for upper critical thermal limits (CTmax) and  maximum pond temper- 

atures (Tmax). Species of two subtropical communities are represented in open  (subtropical warm, Gran Chaco) and  closed  (subtropical 
cool,  Atlantic  Forest)  triangles. Temperate species  are  represented in  closed  circles.  The  dashed line  represents a  lethal  threshold 
(CTmax  = Tmax), where  warming tolerance is equal  to zero. Proximity to this line allows  estimation of the risk of death due to acute ther- 
mal stress  for each species. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Fig. 3  Warming tolerance (WT) for different amphibian larvae  communities. The average for each species is represented by the middle 
line of boxplots, box height  indicates upper and  lower  confidence intervals CI 95%. Dashed and  dotted lines indicate the average WT 
and  95% CI, respectively, for the overall  community. Species codes, ordered phylogenetically within community, see Table S1. 



  

 

 
et al., 2000; Huey et al., 2009; Sunday et al., 2011) or 
maximum  body   temperature  (Feder   &  Lynch,   1982) 
did  not exhibit a latitudinal trend, probably because 
maximum yearly   air  temperatures do  not  vary  much 
with   latitude  (Addo-Bediako et al.,  2000;  Ghalambor 
et al.,  2006)  but   see  Sunday  et al.  (2011)  for  marine 
species. 

Subtropical tadpoles from  the  Gran  Chaco  commu- 
nity,  which are exposed to very  hot  ponds (see Table  1 
and  Table S2), have  higher CTmax (phylogenetic ANOVA) 

than    both    cooler    subtropical   Atlantic  Forest    and 
temperate communities. Interestingly, the  two  distinct 
subtropical communities encompass about twice  the 
range  of  upper  physiological limits   than   temperate 
taxa,  even  though for  the  latter,  we  examined species 
from  a wider latitudinal gradient (36–60°N,  see  Table 
S2). The broader range in CTmax for subtropical species 

is possibly due  to the  extremely high  tolerances found 
in Chacoan warm-adapted  species. Some  of these  spe- 
cies breed in sunlit ponds during summer, when pond 
temperatures can exceed  40 °C. Some  can even  tolerate 
experimental heat  pulses up  to  45 °C  (Carroll,  1996). 
On the  other  hand, the  lower  upper thresholds of tem- 
perate species could be a consequence of lower  CTmin 

in cold-tolerant temperate species (Snyder & Weathers, 
1975;  Ghalambor et al.,  2006;  based on  data   in  Bratt- 
strom, 1968). If there  are  physiological or  genetic con- 
straints  involved  in  maintaining higher thermal 
tolerance limits,  there  may  be a restraint in its evolution 
for cold-adapted species (Stillman & Somero, 2000; 
Hoffmann et al., 2002; Pö rtner et al., 2006). 

 
 

Assessment of amphibian extinction risk in subtropical 
and temperate communities due to increased warming 

 

Two main  results lead  us to conclude that  our  working 
hypothesis that  tropical amphibians will face higher 
extinction risks  from  warming than  temperate species 
is supported, but  only  in part.  First,  a striking distinc- 
tion  in warming risks  exists  between the  two  subtropi- 
cal  communities. On  average, Gran  Chaco  pond Tmax 

was   higher  than   the   one   of  the   Atlantic  Forest   by 
12.2 °C,  whereas the  difference in  CTmax  was  only  of 
2.6 °C (see  Table  1). Thus,  CTmax  in  the  Chacoan spe- 

cies  may   not  have   evolved fast  enough to  track   the 
increment in  Tmax  and,  as  a consequence, most  of the 

examined Chacoan amphibians have  narrow warming 
tolerances (less than  3 °C). This physiological constraint 
may  limit  thermal adaptation of warm-adapted organ- 
isms,  such  as  larval  amphibians and  other  ectotherms 
(Hochachka & Somero, 2002). In  general, most  warm- 
adapted marine invertebrates and  lizards live  close  to 
their  thermal limits  and  hence  may  be  threatened by 
further increases in temperature (Compton et al., 2007; 

Sinervo et al., 2010; Somero, 2010). The low  warming 
tolerance values of  the  Gran   Chaco   community may 
lead  to an extreme risk  of extinction both  because they 
are  well  within the  predicted  increase in  average air 
temperature and   because the  intensification of  extre- 
mely  hot  summers in the  area  might well  lead  to pond 
maximal temperatures exceeding upper thermal limits 
(Burgos  & Fuenzalida-Ponce, 1991; IPCC,  2007; Battisti 
& Naylor, 2009). Although pond temperature changes 
due   to  global   warming have   not  been  modelled, the 
temperature of unshaded ponds rises  with  an  increase 
in air temperature (Kearney et al., 2009b). 

Tadpole species from  the  cooler  ponds and  streams 
of the Atlantic Forest,  on the contrary, have  warming 
tolerances  averaging  13.2 °C  (see   Table  1)  and   thus 
should be relatively safer  from  thermal stress  episodes. 
Interestingly,  this   finding  contrasts  with   the   much 
higher impact predicted for other  tropical forest  ecto- 
therms, such  as lizards (Deutsch et al., 2008; Huey et al., 
2009). However, even  though forest  tadpoles may  be 
relatively less vulnerable to warming than  are Chacoan 
ones,  they  may  still be at risk  since  we  have  not  consi- 
dered the  vulnerability of terrestrial adult frogs,  which 
can be affected by warming-related decreases in air 
moisture and  pathogen outbreaks (Pounds et al., 2006) 
or by habitat deforestation (Becker et al., 2007). 

With    regard   to    our    second   main     conclusion, 
although many temperate species have  high  warming 
tolerances (Fig. 3), some  Iberian species (Pelodytes ibe- 
ricus,  Pleurodeles  waltl,  Pelobates  cultripes)  that   breed 
late  in  spring may  expose their  tadpoles to  high  tem- 
peratures.  These   temperate  species have   lower   rela- 
tive  upper thermal tolerances than  subtropical frogs 
because their   increase in  CTmax   scales   with   a  lower 

slope  to  Tmax. The  slower thermal adaptation in  tem- 

perate   species  leads    to   small    warming   tolerances 
(<4 °C),  similar in  magnitude to  those   found for  the 
Chacoan frogs.  Another factor  that   may   increase the 
vulnerability  of  temperate  species  is  that,   although 
they  have  on  average larger warming tolerances than 
subtropical communities, the rate  of warming is pre- 
dicted  to   be   faster    in   the   temperate  zone   (IPCC, 
2007). Therefore, having a large  warming tolerance in 
the   temperate  zone   may   not   help   as   much  as   it 
would if  warming was   uniform with   latitude  (Hoff- 
mann,  2010). 

A final concern is that  our CTmax values may  be over- 

estimated as,  under slower and  more  realistic heating 
rates  than  the  ones  we  have  used, CTmax values tend 

to  be  lower   (Chown et al.,  2009; Rezende et al.,  2011; 
M. Tejedo, H. Duarte, M. Simon  & M. Katzenberger, 
unpublished results). If this  occurs  in most  of the  spe- 
cies we  analysed, then  warming tolerances may  in fact 
be even  smaller than  those  shown here. 



  

 

 
 

Can larval amphibians take the heat? 
 

The  potentially important effect  of peak  temperatures 
on  species with  low  warming tolerances could be par- 
tially   mitigated  by   several  compensatory  responses 
such  as acclimation (Floyd,  1983), thermoregulatory 
behaviour (Hutchison & Dupré , 1992), shifts  in  breed- 
ing  phenology (Beebee,  1995; Bradshaw & Holzapfel, 
2006) or  evolutionary adaptive responses (Skelly  et al., 
2007). However, all of these  reveal  a limited capacity to 
change physiological upper  tolerances in  invertebrate 
ectotherms (Cavicchi et al., 1995; Stillman, 2003; Keller- 
mann et al., 2009), and  also  in amphibians, with  low 
acclimation scope,  both  along  latitudinal and  altitudinal 
gradients  (Brattstrom,  1968;  for   adults;  H.   Duarte, 
M.  Tejedo,   M.  Katzenberger,  F.  Marangoni, unpub- 
lished results, for  larvae). Interestingly,  coefficients of 
variation for  CTmax  were  significantly larger for  the 

subtropical warm Chaco  community than  for the  tem- 
perate community (see  Table  1), which may  suggest a 
higher evolutionary potential for the  former, consider- 
ing that  the observed phenotypic variance reflects  a sig- 
nificant additive component (Houle, 1992). 

 
 

Conclusions 
 

Determining the communities and  species most  vulner- 
able to climate warming is a challenging but  important 
task  (Sinervo et al., 2010; Somero, 2010). Our  results 
suggest that  the  highly endemic amphibians from  the 
Gran  Chaco,  as well  as some  low  thermo tolerant tem- 
perate species, are in jeopardy because their  upper criti- 
cal temperatures are  only  slightly above  the  maximum 
pond temperatures they  currently experience. We must 
bear  in mind that  our  approach deals  with  acute  ther- 
mal  stress,  yet  long-term chronic effects  due  to dimin- 
ished physiological, developmental or  behavioural 
performance at elevated temperatures may  even  result 
in a greater impact on amphibian populations. Our 
findings call  attention to the  importance of estimating 
whether peaks of high  temperature influence larval  sur- 
vival,  especially in species having small  warming toler- 
ances.   It  has   also   been   highlighted  that   estimating 
micro-habitat climatic  variables is essential for a correct 
risk  assessment of global  warming. Overgeneralization 
of the  analysis for a biome  or climatic  zone  can  lead  to 
erroneous and  misleading results such  as the divergent 
warming tolerances between both  subtropical commu- 
nities   found  in  this   study.  Finally,   further  research 
should assess  warming tolerances in other  tropical and 
temperate amphibian communities, and  should evalu- 
ate  whether alternative physiological, microevolution- 
ary  or  behavioural responses may  mitigate the  impact 
of climate warming on amphibians. 
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(WT), and community of origin for the sampled 47 amphibian larvae  species.  (n) Number of tested  larvae. 
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nuclear protein coding  genes  Tyrosinase, Rhodopsin and  RAG-1, with  Ambystoma tigrinum set as the outgroup. Branch  lengths were 
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